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The roads more 
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formation and parenthood for a cohort

of Danish women born in the 1970s
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ABSTRACT

Relatively low fertility and an increased age at first birth, along with the development of assisted
reproduction technologies have increased attention to when and how many times Danish
women give birth. While some argue that family formation has become increasingly plural and
differentiated, others maintain that the nuclear family remains the ideal family for the majority of
women. In this article, I investigate family formation trajectories for a random sample of 1,500
women born in 1973 and 1974. For this sample, I perform sequence analysis of longitudinal
registry data on civil status, fertility, education and income through the ages 22 to 37. Focusing
on timing, order and duration in the sequences studied, I identify seven distinct clusters (i.e. ty-
pologies) of family formations in Denmark. The majority (68 percent) of the women’s trajecto-
ries represent varieties of the nuclear family. For all clusters, my results confirm the event of the
first child as a constituting factor of the nuclear family, which often precedes marriage. However,
the identified clusters also show great variation when it comes to age at birth of first child, so-
cio-economic status and overall turbulence in their trajectories. 
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The low total fertility
rate in Denmark (1.7 in 2016) and most of
Europe, together with the outlook to a
growing dependency ratio between the
working young and the older retired popu-
lation, have contributed to an intensified
public debate about fertility and family for-
mation. As a result of the progress in fertili-
ty treatment and the fact that Denmark
ranks among the highest in use of fertility
treatment in Europe, doctors and the me-
dia have called infertility a “wide-spread
disease” that will be costly for society at
large (Nielsen 2015; Nielsen et al. 2016).
In 2015, the public Danish Broadcasting
Corporation (DR TV) aired a whole night
‘talk show special’ with the title “Bonk for
Denmark” (In Danish: “Knald for Dan-
mark”) urging young couples to have
(more) children earlier. The same year
Copenhagen Municipality, where the aver-
age age at first birth is two years older than
the national average, and Rigshospitalet
(largest hospital in Denmark) ran a much
disputed campaign targeting young women
and men in Copenhagen with billboards
carrying the questions “Have you counted
your eggs today?” and “Are they still swim-
ming” reminding men and women that
chances of getting pregnant decreases sig-
nificantly from age 25 to age 35. 
Often dominating in the public debate

are the questions of whether men and espe-
cially women have ‘enough’ children, at the
‘right time’ and in the ‘right way’. Because
of the relative nature of these factors and
the complexity of family formation as a
process, empirical investigations and thick
descriptions are needed in order to balance
the often-conflicting messages in popular
media.
In this article, I argue that the applica-

tion of sequence analysis, a pattern search-
ing technique for life course trajectories, is
fruitful for exploring family formation
processes in a Danish context. Although se-

quence analysis is a known tool for demo-
graphic analysis of family formation, the
method has yet to be applied on the life
course trajectories of family formation in
Denmark. The method is a ‘thick descrip-
tion’ method that was born out of a cri-
tique of some of the more causal quantita-
tive methods and Andrew Abbott’s belief
that “Before we can explain, we must de-
scribe” (Abbott 2001: 120). Thus, se-
quence analysis aims at finding varieties of
patterns and processes in the data, while
not making too many assumptions about
the data. 
I explore timing, order and duration in

family formation through the ages 22-37
for a cohort of Danish women born in
1973/1974. In order to explore the partic-
ularly complex process of family formation,
I ask: What constitutes women’s family for-
mation trajectories and which observable
factors are associated with the roads more
or less traveled?
I will first introduce the theoretical back-

ground for looking at family formation se-
quences and shortly introduce the Danish
welfare model context. After a short intro-
duction to the method of sequence analy-
sis, a presentation of the data follows be-
fore the main results are presented and dis-
cussed.

SEQUENTIAL PROMISCUITY? 
Historically demography has been on and
off the public agenda, however with the ris-
ing aging population, low fertility in most
of Europe, the US and Eastern Asia and
the simultaneous and conflicting global
overpopulation, demography and fertility
have for definite reentered the public arena
as both a worldwide and national concern.
In the 1980s Dick Van de Kaa and Ron
Lesthaeghe coined the now central concept
in modern demography and in studies of
family formation in Europe - the Second
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Demographic Transition. They used the
term to describe the vital demographic
changes in Europe: decreasing fertility,
changes towards a more egalitarian and
plural view on family, a rise in cohabitation
and divorce as well as the widespread use of
contraceptives (Lesthaeghe 2010). Al-
though the term has received criticism for
its lack of emphasis on the effects of global-
ization, two central consequences of the
demographic changes described in the sec-
ond demographic transition remains: The
road to becoming a family and ways of be-
ing a family have changed, as has the con-
cept of choice when it comes to becoming
a parent.
Firstly, not only are the ways of living as

a family diversifying or pluralizing, demog-
raphers also argue that family formation is
increasingly de-standardized, defined as the
process in which specific life courses, events
and sequences are experienced by an in-
creasingly smaller proportion of the popu-
lation or occur at more scattered ages and
with more scattered durations (Bruckner &
Mayer 2005). As a result, the order of the
past is no longer set and the dominance of
a ‘standard’ or ‘normal’ life trajectory has
become weakened (ibid.: 32).
However, the picture of a state of frag-

mentation and chaos is challenged by em-
pirical studies that hold a more critical view
upon the de-standardization thesis and ar-
gue that the level of de-standardization is
not as high as often assumed. Elchardus
(2006) and Thomson et al. (2013) find
that in spite of vital changes in the diversity
of life trajectories today, a standard life
course remains a life-goal for the majority.
Few studies are done specifically on a Scan-
dinavian or Danish context and the discus-
sion on the degree of de-standardization is
challenged by the need for thorough em-
pirical evidence and the relative nature of
processes such as de-standardization and
pluralisation. Elzinga and Liefbroer (2007)
suggest a measurement of turbulence when
looking at trajectories, a concept that seeks

to measure the ‘chaos’ by accounting for
the number of distinct sequences found in
the trajectory and the variation of time or
period spent in the distinct states. In a
study of 19 European countries they find
that although younger generations’ life tra-
jectories are less standardized and more
pluralized, the younger generations’ family
trajectories are not more turbulent – thus
dominated by more and quicker changes
over time.
Secondly, the second demographic tran-

sition includes a change in attitude towards
having a child. Neither pregnancy nor in-
fertility is accepted as a destiny, and both
are to some extent a choice that can be
made and unmade. However, as Knudsen
and Wielandt (1995) warn: The greater the
possibilities are for a negative control of
fertility, the greater are the expectances that
it is also possible to practice a positive con-
trol of fertility. It is unknown exactly how
many women and men who are involuntar-
ily childless as a cause of infertility. Schmidt
(2006) estimates that 16-26% of Danish
couples will experience periods of infertility,
defined in line with the World Health Or-
ganization as “a disease of the reproductive
system defined by the failure to achieve a
clinical pregnancy after 12 months or more
months of regular unprotected sexual inter-
course“ (Zegers-Hocschild et al. 2009:
1522). To add to the question of choice
and control over fertility, research based on
a representative sample of pregnant women
at a hospital in Denmark found that of the
2,611 pregnancies observed 29% could be
categorized as not planned, but accepted,
so called ‘accepting non-planners’ (Rasch et
al. 2001), showing that although there are
many options to control your own fertility,
having a child might not always be planned
in the first place.
However, family formation cannot be

limited to a question of choice and control,
it unfolds over time and is always embed-
ded in the socio-cultural and economic
context. Thus, before we look at how fami-
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ly formation trajectories unfold, a short
contextualisation of Danish Welfare state is
needed. The Danish welfare model pro-
vides free and universal access to health
care and family policies are extensive. All
together parents in Denmark receive 52-
weeks of paid parental leave and subsidized
day care options, and the dual worker mod-
el is dominating with 68% of women in the
fertile age (16-49 years old) taking part in
the workforce in 2014 (almost identical
rates to the 69% of the men) (StatBank
Denmark 2017). 
Together with the plurality of family

forms and the subsidized fertility treatment
for single women and lesbian couples
(adopted in 2007), Denmark makes for an
interesting case for looking at trajectories in
family formation. In 2015, an estimated 8%
of babies born in Denmark were born as a
result of fertility treatment (Sundheds-
datastyrelsen 2015), which places Denmark
among the highest-ranking fertility treat-
ment providers in Europe.
In Denmark, the first child often pre-

cedes marriage by a couple of years. In
2015, the average age at first child was 29
for women and 31 for men, while the aver-
age age at first marriage was 32 for women
and 34.5 for men (StatBank Denmark
2017). Consequently, the birth of the first
child has replaced the tradition of marriage
as the constituting factor of family forma-
tion in Denmark. In 2011, 20,5% of 49-
year old men and 13,6% of 49-year-old
women did not have any children (Statistics
Denmark 2011, 11) with a higher propor-
tion of childlessness among higher educat-
ed women and lower educated men. In line
with this, research suggests that childless
people overall are a heterogeneous group
who nevertheless still face taboos when tak-
ing the road less travelled (Hagestad & Call
2007).
I argue that in order to deal holistically

with the heterogeneity of life course trajec-
tories, it’s necessary to look beyond cross-
sectional data’s focus on set points in time

and look closer at sequence patterns and
order, timing and duration of events. This
will help us better understand to what ex-
tent people go down the same path and
who and when others depart from it, thus
nuancing both the media’s sometimes
gloomy headlines and the question of
choice and planning when it comes to fami-
ly formation.  

DESCRIBING AND EXPLORING
SEQUENCE ANALYSIS

With the current growth in availability of
data, and with the interest in and power of
‘big data’, pattern-searching techniques
and visualization tools have become impor-
tant tools to make sense of data. Addition-
ally, sociological theory has in the last two
decades seen a strong theoretical argument
for thick description as something equally
deep and fruitful as the often-preferred
(more causal) explanation. As Bruno La-
tour puts it: “No scholar should find hu-
miliating the task of sticking to description.
This is, on the contrary, the highest and
rarest achievement” (Latour 2005: 136) If
we want to approach the questions of over-
all low fertility or timing and number of
children, a thorough understanding of fa-
mily formation patterns must first be ap-
proached. 
Sequence analysis is a pattern searching

method used to study ordered or se-
quenced events over time, especially useful
for exploring life course trajectories (e.g.
career, retirement, family formation). In
spite of its advantageous use for studying
family formation, the method has yet to be
used on Danish data on family trajectories.
By calculating dissimilarities between se-
quences, sequence analysis assigns individu-
als into groups or typologies of e.g. com-
mon pathways into parenthood, according
the proximity of their trajectories to others. 
The method is based on some of the

same methods used in DNA analysis, but
developed and transferred to the field of
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sociology by sociologist Andrew Abbott in
the 1980s. Abbott critiqued sociology for
abandoning curious and exploratory analy-
sis in favor of too dominant belief in the
technically advanced casual variable analy-
sis; the eagerness to isolate the effects of a
specific X on Y. Instead, Abbott argued for
a more explorative approach, where trajec-
tories are explored without a direct hypoth-
esis or assumption about the data while
context and process take the center stage:
“Every social fact is situated, surrounded
by other contextual facts and brought into
being by a process relating it to other con-
texts” (Abbott 1997: 1152).
In spite of the holistic ‘trajectory’ domi-

nating the theory of life course research, ap-
plied life course research remains dominat-
ed by the more specific ‘transition’ or sin-
gle ‘event’. Thus, as Fasang and Aisebrey
(2010) point out: Sequence analysis has the
potential to “bring the trajectory, the actual
‘course’, back into research on the life
course”. Sequence analysis stands in oppo-
sition to other time-dependent tools such
as regression models and its extensions
(event history analysis) that aim at model-
ing the specific likelihood of a transition or
event occurring at a given time. This is not
to say the different methods cannot be
combined, however, I will argue that a
thorough exploration of sequences is cru-
cial before seeking more causal explana-
tions and testing hypotheses (Lesnard
2010).
The main critique of sequence analysis

remains to be sequence analysis’ descriptive
nature and the methods’ early use of the
Optimal Matching technique. Optimal
Matching is an algorithm that calculates the
cost of turning two strings or sequences of
categories into the same, thus creating a
dissimilarity measure for how alike two se-
quences are. In the end, the ‘lowest dis-
tance’ measure, the costs of transforming
two sequences into the same, will help de-
cide the numbers of groups that sequences
should be sorted into. Traditionally, the

distance measures have to some extent
been based on the researcher deciding on a
numerical cost of either inserting or delet-
ing a state (indel cost) or substituting a
state with another (substitution cost). With
advancement in computer programming
however, the computation of distance ma-
trices has become more accessible and the
method has seen improved technical imple-
mentations during what Aisenbrey and
Fasang (2010) call the ‘second wave’ of se-
quence analysis (post 2000). The ‘second
wave’ mainly seeks to counter the critique
of the abstract cost setting by developing
new methods that are sensitive to the data
and no longer an arbitrary choice by the re-
searcher. I will make use of the Dynamic
Hamming Distance measure, a part of the
‘second wave’, which will be introduced af-
ter a short introduction of the data and the
central steps in Sequence Analysis.

DATA

The data consists of a random sample of
1,500 Danish women taken from the
COMPI DANAC - Danish National ART
(Assisted Reproductive Technology) - Cou-
ple Cohort (Schmidt et al. 2013). COMPI
DANAC includes registry-based informa-
tion on partner status, fertility, education,
income, employment and hospital visits for
42,915 couples who were registered with
ART treatment in the Danish IVF registries
in 1994-2009 as well as a representative
sample of 215,000 couples in an age-
matched comparison population. 
In spite of the large population size of

COMPI DANAC, I limit my data to a ran-
dom sample of 1,500 women.1 This is nec-
essary for two reasons: a) to calculate the
matrix distances for the sequences in a sta-
tistical program and b) for the visualization
of sequences to be fruitful. The random
sample of 1,500 women is representative
and does not differ significantly from the
actual population when it comes to central
factors related to fertility as well as other
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important factors such as income, educa-
tion and residence (tested with a chi-square
test). The sample is thus highly representa-
tive of the actual population on all observ-
able factors. 
Information on fertility is from the Dan-

ish Fertility Database (FTDB) and the IVF
registry. The FTDB covers fertility infor-
mation from 1980 and on for the popula-
tion of women and men who are perma-
nently based in Denmark and who are in
the fertile age of 13-49 (women) and 13-
64 (men). FTDB is from the national pop-
ulation database and hence the “coverage is
considered almost complete” (Blenstrup &
Knudsen 2011: 81). The IVF registry cov-
ers information from 1994 to today as well,
and it is compulsory to report to for both
public and private clinics. The IVF registry
covers all initiated IVF treatments for
women with Danish registration (CPR
number). Information from other national
registries such as age, civil status, income,
education, and city of residence are includ-
ed from their respective registries (Statistics
Denmark 2017).
Although the coverage and quality of

Danish registry data must be emphasized, I
note that the registries do not cover any
subjective measures usually obtained by
surveys or interviews. Hence, this article
does not cover individual attitudes or deci-
sion-making when it comes to having a
child. For a thorough qualitative biographi-
cal analysis of attitudes toward family for-
mation for young adults in Denmark, I re-
fer to Ottosen and Mouritzen (2013). 
In order to take full advantage of the

longitudinal data, I follow the cohort of

women born in 1973 and 1974 and their
family status in the years 1995-2011 cover-
ing the age of 22 to 37 years. This covers
most of the fertile age when babies in Den-
mark are born, in 1995-2011, 89,5% of all
children were born by a mother between
the age 22 and 37.2 It is quite unique to be
able to create and follow trajectories of this
length with high quality registry informa-
tion without the worries and problems of
attrition and non-response.
A list of the included variables is shown

in table 2 below. 

PRESENTATION OF SEQUENCES

In order to examine the unfolding of family
formation, I will shortly introduce the cen-
tral structure and descriptive characteristics
of the sequences. First, I will introduce the
categorical variable (i.e. the sequence alpha-
bet) that, together with age, forms the se-
quences. After this, I will introduce the Dy-
namic Hamming Distance measure that I
use to calculate distance matrices between
sequences before creating clusters and the
typologies of trajectories are introduced.
The sequence alphabet is made up of six
different states (categories) of family status,
(from now on: family status), and is based
on registry information on cohabitation
and fertility (see variable list in table 2). I
am primarily interested in when and if
women have their first child and whether
or not they have a partner with whom they
are cohabiting. I do not distinguish be-
tween having one or more children or be-
tween being single or divorced, since I see
little conceptual difference between the
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TABLE 2: VARIABLE LIST

Variable name         Description                                                                         Values

Age                           Age in years                                                                               22;37

Family status           · Single, no child: Does not reside with a partner                       1:6 
                                 (defined by Statistics Denmark as a man that is less 
                                 than 14 years younger or older); does not have a 
                                 registered child in fertility database (FTDB).
                                 · Single, with child: Does not reside with a partner 
                                 (defined by Statistics Denmark as a man that is less 
                                 than 14 years younger or older); has a registered child 
                                 in FTDB
                                 · Cohabitation, no child: Resides with a partner (defined 
                                 by Statistics Denmark as a man that is less than 14 years 
                                 younger or older); does not have a registered child in FTDB
                                 · Cohabitation, with child: Resides with a partner 
                                 (defined by Statistics Denmark as a man that is less than 
                                 14 years younger or older); has a registered child in FTDB
                                 · Married, no child: Is registered in a marriage; does not 
                                 have a registered child in FTDB
                                 · Married, with child: Is registered in a marriage; has a 
                                 registered child in FTDB

                                                           
Income                     Personal yearly income in total Danish kroner                            DKK 
                                 excluding rent value of residence and before deduction 
                                 of interest rate expenses                                                             

Higher university    Holds a BA, MA or Ph.D. degree                                              0;1
degree

                      
Loose attachment    Not employed for 3 years or more in 2002-2009                       0;1
to labor market       

Divorce                    Had a divorce at some point between the age 22-37                  0;1

Main partner           Partner with longest period of cohabitation in                           Identified
                                 the age 22-37                                                                            

IVF treatment         Is registered in the IVF registry at some time in the                   0;1 
                                 period 1995-2009

                                                                     
Turbulence              Degree of turbulence in sequences. Calculated in R                   0-10,4
                                 according to Elzinga’s (2006) quantification of 
                                 number distinct states, number of transitions and 
                                 variance of duration spend in each state. Turbulence 
                                 is calculated both on an individual level and as the 
                                 mean for each cluster.                                                                

Frequent hospital    Is registered in the Danish National Patient Registry                 0;1
visits                         (LPR) in 6 or more years during the period 1995-2009             



two states. Additionally, the creation of too
many categories in the sequence alphabet
will result in a myriad of possible family
states and decrease the clarity of patterns
and clusters without adding to the overall
analysis. 
Furthermore, I make no distinction be-

tween whether the woman lives with the fa-
ther of her child or with another partner
since I am merely interested in whether the
household that provide the primary social-
ization for the child is a two-parent house-
hold or not. Unfortunately, a strong short-
coming of the data registries is that same-
sex couples are impossible to identify be-
fore their partnership is formalized by mar-
riage (or civil union). As a consequence,
any women taking part in un-married
same-sex relationships will be categorized
as single in the analysis. As a result, it is not
possible to say much about same-sex family
formation from the results presented here.
In total, there are only eight of the 1,500
women who at one point are in a same-sex
marriage. In spite of the quality of registry
data, there is no way to observe if people in
the single-category have a partner with
whom they do not live. 
The sequence alphabet of family status in

this analysis is: S = Single, SWC = Single,
with child, C = Cohabitation, CWC = Co-
habitation, with child, M = Married, MWC
= Married, with child.
Figure 1 shows an example of how a

typical trajectory can look like: Woman 1
follows a non-turbulent pattern of being
single for four years, entering into a cohab-
itating relationship at 26, and getting mar-
ried the same year as she gives birth to her
first child at 29. Using the sequence alpha-
bet her trajectory is as follows: S4, C4,
MWC8.

MATCHING AND CLUSTERING

To pair sequences and assign them into
clusters I apply the Dynamic Hamming
Distance (DHD) measure that calculates

time sensitive substitution costs based on
the data (Lesnard 2010). The strength of
the DHD measure is that the substitution
costs, the cost of turning two different
states in two different sequences into the
same, depend on the dynamic change of
events over time found in the data. Put in
another way, the substitution costs depend
on the point in time at which two se-
quences differ in states and the data-based
proportional transition frequencies. The
advantage for the case of analyzing family
formation is apparent: The timing of transi-
tion has social meaning, e.g. being a mar-
ried woman with a child and transitioning
to a single mother at the age of 22 will
most likely be different than making the
transition at 37 where more women go
through the same experience and the child
is also significantly older. 
In this way, DHD allows to take the so-

cial reality of the data into account while at
the same time making no clear assumptions
about the data and belongs to the ‘second
wave’ of sequence analysis that counters the
critique of optimal matching’s abstract cost
setting being too detached from the socio-
logical understanding of events.

CLUSTERING

On the basis of Ward’s hierarchical cluster-
ing, I have created seven clusters of family
trajectories that together make up the fami-
ly formation patterns for the women in co-
hort 1973/1974. Ward’s hierarchical clus-
tering is a graphical presentation of the cal-
culated distances between groups in data
(see figure 2 on page 56). The tree-shaped
diagram below (called dendogram) shows
the arrangement of potential clusters. The
two extremes are to have only two clusters
(top) or one cluster for each observation
(bottom). I chose seven clusters since the
length of the vertical lines (on the dissimi-
larity axis in figure 2) decreases drastically
after this point and hence there is less of a
need for separate clusters.3 The bold hori-
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zontal line represents the ‘cutting line’ of
further numbers of clusters.

RESULTS

Figure 3 on page 57 shows the proportion
of women in the different family status
states for each year, for the cohort 1973/
1974 through the age 22-37. Up until the
age of 29, the most likely status is to be
single, after which it becomes most likely to
be married and have at least one child. 
The state distribution plot tells us some-

thing about the overall picture, but does
not show individual sequences, when most
transitions take place or how turbulent
their trajectories are - e.g. even though it is
most common to be cohabiting and have
one child before getting married, cohabita-
tion with one child is never the most com-
mon state. The individual sequences are
shown in the sequence index plot (figure 4,
page 57). 
The data supports the notion of the first

child as the establishing factor of the family
replacing the institution of marriage (illus-
trated with the small proportion of women
in in the “married” category - blue line in
figure 3). The two most common specific
order of sequences are: Single -> Cohabita-
tion -> Cohabitation with child -> Married
with child (6%) or Cohabitation -> Cohabi-
tation with child -> Married with child
(6%). However, in total only 12% follow
this most common path without any
abruptions. 
In figure 4, all 1,500 women are repre-

sented with each their horizontal line
showing their trajectory from the age of
22-37. The Y-axis shows each id-number
from 1-1,500 representing each woman in
the data. Many colors over time for each
line (horizontally) signify that the woman
undergo many transitions. The visualiza-
tion is somewhat messy, yet it is clear to see
the general trajectory going from ‘single’ /
‘cohabitation’ / ‘cohabitation, with child’
towards ‘married, with child’ and that most

women undergo several transitions. How-
ever, the unsorted index plot fails to ade-
quately depict “minority states”, e.g. the
substantial part of women who are single
mothers periodically in their mid-30s (rep-
resented by the light purple color, figure
3), and the index plot needs an overall sort-
ing into clusters for a clearer picture to
emerge.
The individuals are grouped into clusters

using the DHD measure. Seven different
trajectory patterns that describe Danish
women’s family formation for the cohort
1973/1974 are found. I assign each cluster
a name based on some of the central char-
acteristics of trajectories (e.g. timing of first
child, timing of marriage, whether married,
relationship history, etc.). I use the term
‘nuclear family’ as a description for clusters
where a majority of the women either for a
majority of the time or towards the end of
the time period traced live in a household
made up of a mother, her child(ren) and
the father or live in a household made up
of a mother, her child(ren) and the moth-
ers partner. 
I name the seven clusters: 1) Modern

nuclear family, 2) Early Nuclear family, 3)
Early nuclear family, delayed marriage, 4)
Late nuclear family, non-married, 5) Single,
no child, 6) Single mothers and 7) Cohab-
iting or married, no child. The state distrib-
ution plots for the clusters are shown in fig-
ure 5. The size of the clusters is shown in
their titles, the percentage of the overall
sample of 1,500 women that are represent-
ed in the clusters.
The different variations of a nuclear fam-

ily (clusters 1-4) account for all in all 68%
of the women. For a large majority, the
women in these clusters end up in cohabi-
tation or marriage with at least one child at
the age of 37. However, while the women
in the modern nuclear families start form-
ing families at around 30, the women in
the early nuclear families start several years
earlier. There are also clear differences in
socio-economic and geographical back-
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grounds and the women’s life trajectories
are shown in table 3. The differences and
similarities will be further explored in the
presentation of clusters. 
The last three clusters make up a total of

32% of the observed sequences. The

women’s trajectory patterns are very differ-
ent, however, they do have one thing in
common: Their trajectories do not fall into
varieties of the nuclear family category as
the women have no or sparse periods of liv-
ing in a cohabiting or married relationship
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FIGURE 2: WARD DENDOGRAM FOR HIERARCHICAL CLUSTERING

FIGURE 1: EXAMPLE OF A SEQUENCE

Age

dhd1.dist 
Agglomerative Coefficient= 0.99
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FIGURE 3: STATE DISTRIBUTION PLOT FOR FAMILY STATUS 22-37 YEARS OLD

FIGURE 4: SEQUENCE INDEX PLOT FOR FAMILY STATUS 22-37-YEARS OLD

Age

Age



as a parent. Like the first four groups there
are also clear socio-economic and geo-
graphical differences both within the three
clusters and between the nuclear family
clusters.
The clustered index plot (figure 6 page

60) shows individual sequences for all
1,500 women in their assigned clusters. As
in figure 4, each horizontal line represents
the trajectory of one woman (identification
number on the y-axis) through the age 22-
37 (x-axis). The clusters show a relative
high difference in homogeneity and com-
mon trajectories (e.g. cluster 5 shows high
homogeneity and stable sequences, while
cluster 6 show a low homogeneity and a
higher degree of turbulence).
The ten most frequent sequences for

each cluster in figure 7 further exemplifies
the overall differences within clusters.
While the ten most frequent sequences for
the single mothers in cluster 6 only describes
5,6% of the women’s overall trajectories,
the ten most frequent sequences describe
an overall 39% of the women who are sin-
gle, without child. The coverage level is
shown on the top of the y-axis.
From the results in figure 5-7 and the

central characteristics shown in table 3, I
will now describe the seven typologies of
family formation in more detail.  

CLUSTER 1: 
MODERN NUCLEAR FAMILY (27%)
These ‘modern’ women make up the
biggest group. Most live a single-life going
in and out of a couple of relationships until
their late twenties, after which they enter a
new relationship and give birth to their first
child at around the age of 30. A large ma-
jority marries shortly after becoming par-
ents: 42% are married in the year of their
first child, which is more than double of the
population in general (18%). The women in
this group are in general highly educated.
At the age of 37, more than half of the
women have a higher university degree. 

In this cluster, the women have the sec-
ond highest rate of IVF treatment (12%),
about double the population average. To-
gether with the cluster single mothers, the
modern nuclear family women have the
most turbulent trajectories, however, the
index plot (figure 6) shows that for the
modern women, turbulence is mostly con-
centrated around the age 22-30. Having a
higher education increases turbulence sig-
nificantly and so does living in Copenhagen
or Aarhus even when education is taken in-
to account. The big city effect can be a
form of ‘neighborhood effect’ of being ex-
posed to a greater plurality of family forms,
greater number of potential partners and
whatever else the bigger cities have to offer.

CLUSTER 2: 
EARLY NUCLEAR FAMILY (19%)
The second biggest cluster is made up of
women who follow more traditional family
trajectories. The women only have a few
years as singles in their early twenties and
become mothers pretty early, on average at
the age of 25. At the age of 30, almost all
the women in this cluster are married and
have at least one child, and a notable 94%
are together with the father of the child at
37. In general, these women have stable,
non-turbulent trajectories and the group
has a high degree of homogeneity in trajec-
tories. Only one in four go through a di-
vorce at some point, mostly following a
quite early marriage in their early twenties. 
Regionally the women differ from the aver-
age and especially the modern nuclear fam-
ily: Nine out of ten of the women live out-
side Copenhagen or Aarhus, well below the
population average. This group represents
the most traditional family trajectory, but
there is no carry over of the housewife role,
which is to be expected, since the women
are born right in the middle of the largest
entry of women into education and the
workforce.4
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CLUSTER 3: 
EARLY NUCLEAR FAMILY – 
DELAYED MARRIAGE (12%)
These women show similar trajectories to
the early nuclear family, but have more

transitions and a little higher turbulence.
Like the early nuclear family, the average
age at first birth is 25 years, but these
women do not get married before well into
their thirties. 20% are living alone at the
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year of first birth and only 1% of the
women are married at the time of first
birth. However, at last year of observation,
74% of the women are cohabiting with the

father of their child, which is similar to the
modern nuclear family. 
This cluster is the only cluster in which

there is not a single woman who has been
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in fertility treatment. Together with the rel-
ative low age at first birth, the high propor-
tion of single mothers at the year of first
birth and research of pregnancy types
(Rasch et al. 2001: 1032), it is likely that a
significant proportion of these women had
non-planned but accepted pregnancies.

CLUSTER 4: 
MODERN NUCLEAR FAMILY, 
NON-MARRIED (10%)
Like the modern nuclear family women, the
non-married women are highly educated,
one out of three are living in Copenhagen
or Aarhus. They are single and in and out
of one or to two relationships until they
start having children around the age of 29,
with an average age of first birth at 31. Al-
so, similar to the modern nuclear family
women, the women in average more often
than their partners have a higher university
degree: 30% more women than men have a
higher university degree at the last ob-
served year they were together. 
Although most of the couples stay to-

gether until the age of 37, only 20% are
married. This does not mean that they
from start have no belief in the institution
of marriage: 43% have been married at
some point in the period and 25% go
through a divorce. 17% of the women live
to some extent in a reconstituted family as
their main partner has a child from a prior
relationship, which is more than double as
many as the women in the other modern
nuclear family cluster. 

CLUSTER 5: 
SINGLE, NO CHILD (14%)
The single, no child women are in average
single for a total of 13 years out of the 16
years that they are observed. The group is
the most homogeneous in their sequences:
The ten most common sequences, which
are mainly living as single throughout most
of the period, cover almost 40%. However,
43% of the women have been married at
some point in the period, which is almost
equal to the percentage that experience go-
ing through a divorce (38%).
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For the one out of five of the women
who do become mothers, the average age
of first birth is 35. While relatively few be-
come mothers themselves, 37% of the
women are in their longest relationship
with a man who has at least one child from
a prior relationship, which is more than
double the population average.  
39% of these women live in Copenhagen

or Aarhus and only 3% have been in IVF
treatment in the period, which is low com-
pared to the other childless cluster. There is
no way to know if these women have un-
dergone other types of fertility treatment,
however IVF treatment is the next step af-
ter insemination. Thus, compared to the
last cluster of women without child, these
women are to some extent likely to be ‘vol-
untarily’ childless.

CLUSTER 6: 
SINGLE MOTHERS (12%)
The single mothers in average become
mothers at the age of 26 with most of the
women living alone with their child for the
majority of the years 22-37 years. The rela-
tive low age at first birth, lower rate of edu-
cation and high rate that are single at the
year of birth also point toward that a sub-
stantial part of the pregnancies in this clus-
ter could be made up of non-planned, but
accepted pregnancies (Rasch et al. 2001:
1032). 
There is a high degree of turbulence as a

result of the many transitions and short re-
lationships. Eight out of ten of the most
turbulent individual sequences are from
this group. When it comes to income, edu-
cation, workforce connection and health
these women score lowest. One out of
three has a loose connection to the work-
force and likewise one out of three has
been in contact with or had treatment at a
hospital for an average of six years in total,
the highest percentage of all groups. 
Comparing the low work force participa-

tion with the proportion of women living

for longer as single-mothers there may be
some women in this group who are living
in non-cohabiting relationships. In Den-
mark, a range of benefits are dependent on
whether you are deemed ‘single’ meaning
whether you ‘share a household’ with a
partner (Ankestyrelsen 2015). This does
not mean that the women are not single
mothers; unlike those in the nuclear fami-
lies it is expected that a significant propor-
tion of the women do not have a partner
who contributes financially or homemak-
ing-wise to their household. 
The size of this cluster (12%) is almost

equal to the percentage of children who,
according to Statistics Denmark, were liv-
ing alone with their mother in 2011 (13%)
(StatBank Denmark 2017). However, there
is a big difference between being single at
the year of birth or in one given year and
living alone with your child for the majority
of its childhood. One of the strengths of
longitudinal data and sequence analysis is
to be able to differentiate between these
groups on the basis of their full trajectories.

CLUSTER 7: 
COHABITING OR MARRIED, 
NO CHILD (7%)
These women have low turbulence of se-
quences, but show similar patterns to the
modern nuclear family and late nuclear
family, non-married in that transitions are
centered around the age of 22-27 years; a
good part of them are single while others
are going in and out of one or two longer
relationships before the majority enter long
and stable relationships in their end-twen-
ties (see figure 6 & 7).
One out of four of the women have un-

dergone IVF treatment at some point. As
in the other childless group, few have chil-
dren (17%) and at an average late age (36).
However, since some of the women might
continue or start IVF treatment after the
age of 37, the percentage of women in IVF
treatment or having a child might increase.
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The cluster has a high rate of marriage
compared to the other clusters pre-first
birth, which suggests that marriage persists
as a constituting factor of the family, when
there is no child.

DISCUSSION

In this article, I studied the family forma-
tion pattern of a representative sample of
1,500 women born in 1973/1974 through
the age of 22 to the age of 37 in order to
get a data-based picture of the many path-
ways to family formation that Danish
women undertake. The results of the se-
quence analysis revealed a myriad of path-
ways into parenthood. Nevertheless, the
majority of the women, 68%, follow trajec-
tories that can be described as a nuclear
family form with two parents and at least
one child, a state occurring either in the
majority of the years 22-37 of age or ap-
pearing as a later outcome. The analysis
confirms the child as the over-all constitut-
ing factor of family formation, but for the
majority of women this event is followed by
a marriage some years later. 
But the road more travelled is not uni-

form: The four nuclear family groups differ
substantially in mean timing of first birth
(from 25 years to 31 years) as well as in the
degree of turbulence, the measurement for
the ‘chaos’ or ‘complexity’ of the trajecto-
ries (based on the number of distinct states,
number of transitions and variance of dura-
tion spent in each state).
The two modern nuclear family clusters

together account for 37% of the women
and show that modern nuclear family also
includes break-ups, postponements of first
child and reconstituted families: 17% of
non-married modern nuclear family live in
reconstituted families by having a partner
who has a child from a prior relationship,
while 40% of the women in the modern nu-
clear family cluster experience going
through a divorce and many remarrying
between the ages 22-37. 

For a more in depth analysis of pluraliza-
tion of family formation, the sequence al-
phabet could be broadened to include re-
constituted families, e.g. whether the
women live with a partner who is not the
biological father of her child or has chil-
dren from a previous relationship. This was
attempted in a separate analysis, however it
resulted in too messy a picture, showing
that, although sequence analysis reveals
substantial outliers in the data better than
alternative tools, e.g. survival analysis
(Aisenbrey & Fasang 2010: 422), there is a
limit to how many categories the sequence
alphabet can consist of (while still produc-
ing meaningful plots) and thus how much
complexity or pluralization sequence analy-
sis can handle. 
The results also call for a contextualiza-

tion of ‘turbulence’ as a concept; the polar
opposites of modern nuclear family and the
single mothers, when it comes to education,
income and cluster size, share a high de-
gree of turbulence. Although turbulence is
indeed an important tool for looking at
“chaos” in trajectories, the measure of tur-
bulence is in itself technical and does not
account for the social circumstances and re-
sources that might give turbulence differ-
ent meaning to different people. Thus, in
spite of their significantly more turbulent
trajectories, the turbulence measure in itself
has little meaning without context. Where
turbulence for the women following mod-
ern nuclear family trajectories is centered
around their twenties when about half of
them are getting their higher university de-
gree, the turbulence of the single mothers
cluster, single mothers occurs later in their
trajectories with most of them bringing up
their child(ren) alone for a majority of the
years. 
The results also call for more research in-

to existence of neighborhood effects of liv-
ing in bigger cities in Denmark including
the social, cultural and economic effects. In
the two modern nuclear family clusters as
well as the two childless clusters, there are
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4-5 times more women living in the two
major metropolitan areas of Denmark
(Copenhagen and Aarhus) than women
who grew up there, in strong opposition to
the two early nuclear family clusters where
the percentage who grew up there and live
there are almost equal (and lower). Fur-
thermore, on top of a correlation between
high turbulence and obtaining a higher
university degree, I find a correlation be-
tween living in Copenhagen or Aarhus (not
growing up there) and high turbulence. 
With some municipalities and regions

struggling to retain the youth, especially in
the childbearing age, more and more cre-
ative experimentation with welfare services
and general branding is needed to withhold
and attract the missing demographic bal-
ance. A better understanding of neighbor-
hood effects and their character will be rel-
evant in order get a better understanding
of how regions and municipalities can tar-
get and shape the future of their demo-
graphics and challenge the pull-effect of
‘big cities’. 
It is impossible to make a clear distinc-

tion between voluntarily childlessness and
childlessness stemming from infertility, and
this was not within the scope of this article.
However, we can observe a significant dif-
ference in the proportion undergoing IVF
treatment in the two childless clusters (4%
for single, no child and 25% for cohabiting
or married, no child). The high rate in the
last cluster might result from the propor-
tion of women who experiencing break ups
at crucial times (late twenties), but who
otherwise show similar trajectories to the
typical trajectory of the modern nuclear
family. It would be interesting to take a
closer look at the association between the
timing of break ups at crucial points,
postponement of childbearing and solo-
motherhood.
However, in order to adequately address

the question of choice and pluralism in fer-
tility and family formation, a supplement of
survey information and/or qualitative in-

terviews would be beneficial. As with all
data analysis there are limits to both the da-
ta and statistical models. Though informa-
tion on partners were included in this arti-
cle, relationship and family history of the
partners is not traced. Having a child is a
decision for all parties in a partnership, thus
for a deep understanding of the relation-
ship between men and women’s family for-
mation trajectories a comparative sequence
analysis would have to be performed. The
women following trajectories of the single
mothers and single, without child can include
solo-mothers or rainbow-families who have
had inseminations, have found other ways
of getting pregnant or whose same sex-
partners, if not married, are not included in
Statistics Denmark’s categorization of civil
status. When it comes to IVF treatment
other things are not traceable in the data:
In 1997-2007 (when the women were
aged 23-34) doctors were forbidden by law
from performing fertility treatment on sin-
gle and same-sex couples, who had to seek
treatment elsewhere (Retsinformation
1997). Very little is known about the ex-
tent to which single women and lesbians
have been treated in spite of the ban in this
period. Additionally, due to the fact that
Statistics Denmark does not register cohab-
iting same-sex couples that are not married
as a couple, there is little way to add to the
knowledge of family formation for same-
sex couples. This shows that when cate-
gories do not account for other ways of liv-
ing, knowledge on other family forms will
always-already be erased. However, se-
quence analysis is not blind to outliers or
‘others’. In opposition to many other
quantitative methods that focus mainly on
the aggregated probabilities and effects, se-
quence analysis represents all individual
trajectories revealing outliers, while at the
same time showing that even typical trajec-
tories, such as the nuclear family, are made
up of very different pathways.
With increasing availability of longitudi-

nal data, sequence analysis provides demog-
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raphy and family sociology with an impor-
tant tool for exploring processes, such as
inter-generational transmission of patterns,
differences in regional attitudes to family or
different cohort or period effects on family
formation. This article provides a needed
base for looking at timing, order and dura-
tion in sequences of family formation in a
Danish context and shows that in spite of
differences both between and within
groups, the majority of Danish women in
the cohort 1973/1974 show clear overall
patterns and variants of the nuclear family,
however different the path to this state of
family might be. 

NOTER

1. Due to the structure of the data and registries
and in order to mirror the actual population of
women in the fertile age, the random sample of
1,500 women is made up of 93.5% from the con-
trol population (the representative sample of 
Danish women who have not received IVF treat-
ment) and 6.5% from the IVF population (the full
population of Danish women who have received
IVF treatment). The 6.5% is calculated on the
basis of the percentage of women in the Danish
population who have had IVF treatment in 1994-
2009 (period of registration).
2. Calculated on the basis of numbers from Sta-
tistics Denmark’s database that contains all births
by mother’s age (10-64 years). Located on
29/01/2017 at Statistics Denmark’s website: ht-
tp://www.statistikbanken.dk/.
3. Choosing the amount of clusters is like the cost-
setting an abstract part of sequence analysis that is
also a dynamic process in which you produce more
or less clusters to see how the different options
add to the overall picture. Furthermore, the
Ward’s clustering has a tendency towards making
clusters of equal size, which is useful if clusters are
needed for other statistical treatment (regressions
etc.).
4. In 1960, 43.5% of women aged 15-69 years
were part of the work force, in 1970, it had grown
to 54.1% and in 1980, it was 68.1% (Statistics
Denmark 2008: 10).
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